HR Breakfast-Talk
Thursday 8th February 2018
Best practices to set up Thai Leaders for Success, in Asia and World-wide
·

What actions can CEOs and HR Leaders take, to help Thai leaders attain global leadership
standards and contribute their unique value in regional and global teams?
To find out, join in the hard-talk, experience and best-practice sharing on Thursday 8th
February 2018, 7:30am-10am.
Three Bangkok-based, global leaders of multinational organizations - two Thais and one
German - and a global executive coach will share their experience and insights.
And participants will exchange their own best-practices.
Hard-talk & experience sharing
Hard lessons learnt abroad, and tips for Thais going global
By a Thai global leader, Chalermpong Darongsuwan, Managing Director, Philips Electronics Thailand.
Khun Chalermpong will share his experience in local, regional and global roles along postings in
Singapore, Malaysia, China, Europe and Thailand, and offer insights about how to set up Thai leaders
for success regionally and globally.
Facing a Globalizing World: How Can Thai Leaders Realize Opportunities?
Ulrich Zachau, Director, Thailand, Malaysia, Regional Partnerships, The World Bank Group will share
perspectives from working in Thailand and in more than 50 countries across the world about the
challenges that international leaders face and ask how Thai leaders can take advantage of
opportunities in an ever more integrating, globalizing world.
5 keys to unleash the full potential of Thai leaders
By a global executive coach, Jean-Francois Cousin, Greatness Leadership Coaching
Drawing from his latest research and his experience coaching over 250 Thai and 200 other Asian
leaders, Jean-Francois will talk about
o Asian and Thai leaders’ core strengths and developmental areas vis-à-vis global leadership
requirements in a VUCA world
o 5 keys to unleash the full potential of Thai leaders, and practical actions CEOs and HR leaders
can take to facilitate the rise of Thai leaders, in Asia and World-wide.
Panel discussion: Best practices to set up Thai Leaders for Success in Asia and World-wide
With three Bangkok-based, global leaders of multinational organizations - two Thais and one German
- and Jean-Francois Cousin

Best practice sharing by participants
Participants will exchange about their own best practices in small groups, then share their findings in
plenary session. Best practices presented will be consolidated and emailed to participants.

